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Campaign exftaditarc are epca to scrutiny

and so there are definite lifeguards against
fisbonesty. but It Wat a easy to check ay a
man on his promises Oil it la tod lata and tha
harm is dona. Especially la time like this
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The Last of the Log Cabin President.Nature cures diphtheria. Nature
is the only cure yet found for diph

Our friends the plausible people,
exponents of all the freak ofshoote
of the healing art and tha art of
extracting easy money from easy
victims, constantly and vociferous-
ly remind us that medicines do not
cure disease, but that nature cures

HERE UCS MANS ANCIENT CNCMY,

theria.- - And in the leisurely pro-

cess offproducing the necessary
antidote' (antitoxin) to the diph-

theria poison (toxin) circulation in
the Mood of the patient nature
cares not oae whit whether tbe pa

Islaad inte iHHkM rrees.
Leeeed Kin Hyatt

MtterH Ml Mi oai else la.
WHO DISINTERS THE UNLOVED CUSS,

disease. Why they pic on medi-
cines, druzs. instead Of mentioning
the various remedial agents which

Catted rma Lease Wlrs Beport

Member Aadlt Bureau of cireulatloaA,
Oflctal Paper City 0( &xk Islaad.

regular physicians so mncn more
frequently employ, is a question
for the Wisehlmer family to. pon-

der. Why do the tad healers not
say that it isn't diet, massage, sur

when feeUag la easily aroused, the candidate
who is safely ooosamUva flnda It hard to
market his sober colored wares in competition
w ith the gaudy 'bat leas reliable goods of his
rrrela. .

' ;' ' r
- This country never will go back to the

method of other days when presidential can-

didates wore picked by Marti Haanaa, but if
haa not yet found tha ideal way of fitting tha
man to the Job. '

' The Judicial Ave Limit
As proposed

'
in committee the minimum

ag af tn embers of the Illinois supreme court
will bo fixed in the new constitution at 35

years. Unless there is a provision exempting

members now serving from its terms the rule
will bar the reelection of Justice Floyd E.

Thompson of Roek Island. Mr. Thompson will

be but 34 at the time of the 'tegular election

next year. 'He is now serving out the unex-

pired term of George A. Cooke, formerly of
Aledo, and has made a record that certainly
entitles him to again be a candidate. In fact
the work of the Rook Island member stands
as a pretty convincing argument against a ar

age limit.
Young' men on the bench generally have

made good. ' Supreme court districts are not

tient succumbs before tbe antidote
is ready in sufficient quantity. But
intelligence, medical science, med-
icine, a drag, ser-
um, antitoxin, saves the lite of the

" ' "patient -
- Nature Is a fine healer, but re-

quires watching.- "-

QUESTIONS A5D AKSWERS.
. , Ne Pores ea Hnmaa Physleg.
'What can be done to close en-

larged pores' on the face?
.: a m. f.

Answer The face has no "pores."
You probably refer to dilated open-in-n

or mouths of the oil glands.

? tor Ota. I C Watsoa, tM Mlk im'. AUs. IMS reim m.
gery, fresn air, resi. exercise, elec-
tricity, cheerful thoughts or any-

thing like that, but Just nature,
that cures? Would It not be quite
as true?

Who is this fellow nature, any
way? He is the prince of healers.
That is only too apparent, every-
body Jtives him unstinted credit.
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' 8L1EP SW1ET SLEEP. X ,;:r
AH day she's, full of pep and vim.

She's quite Industrious; . i
: '

But when old Sol has doused his glim
She says goodnight to lis,

Crawls into bed with blissful sigh
Where DOES she get that stuff!

We ask her and get one reply:
"The morning comes too soon," shell cry.

"I don't get sleep enough!"

A "woman's work is never done."
Who pulled that nutty line?

Our Heart's Desire strikes- - when tbe tun
Each day haa ceased to shine. -

.

She looks at us in hurt surprise :

If we. in accents gruff, '
Ask: "What's the rush to close your eyes?"
"The morning comes too soon," she cries.

"I dont get sleep enough!"- -

Yes, air; at twilight's slightest hint
She goes to bed, by Hek!

(We fear when she sees this in print
She'll slam us on the neck.

The very thought makes us turn pale
Gosh! She might CALL our bluff!

The female's deadlier than the male,
"the mourning comes too soon," we'll wail.

"Help! Help! We've had enough!!")

Also he is the prince of charlaj Sponge gently for 10 minutes at1TE8DAT, JULY ti, l0t tans. .

. I am as grateful to nature as
any other healer or near-heale- r.

night with water as not as possi-
ble and then apply this lotion: ,

Sulphurated potassium.
Zinz sulphate of each, 1 dram.
Rosewater, 4 ounces.
- The Interminable Tapeworm.

Well do I know tnu "no numan
power can create life or control the
inevitable. Yet I am unwilling to
entrust myself wholly to nature as

I'M Tbe Argos at Mask 24. 183S
The Argaa keaeef ortk wUl be tmmimrtrt as

laArpendeat Mimr, ublased br parttaaa tie,
m fiat aai ready to state Iw tMHt MirailM ia
is laMnMr-- Ik napji welfare.".

Please let me know through your
a healer when I am sick, and column how a person with a tape-

worm can tell if they have one and
how it affects the one who thinks
they have it. I have an enormous
appetite, yet I am thin. I think I
must have tapeworm.

so large that people vote blindly

who commonly are judged on their qualifi-

cations and standing in the profession of law.

Those Qualifications need not be matters of

doubt in a judicial election, where aspirants

i
- Expensive Primaries.

ft It also takes money' to make presidential
'primary campaign go. Governor Lowden has Answer Help, help! This query

"AMONG his own people," reads an edito

in more or less similar English
comes from some reader some-
where at least daily throughout
the year. One can't Jtell whether
he has a tapeworm. His doctor can

rial in the Galesburg Republican-Registe-r, re

doubt very much whether any of
the plausible gentlemen who shriek
so loudly of nature's healing ability
would be willing to rely upon the
old fellow in a serious pinch. No,
I know they do not they call in a
doctor.

One of the most vociferous and
widely known exponents of one of
the most ridiculous "schools" of
non-dru- g healing sneaked around
to my office and insisted that I
prescribe some drugs when he
feared he was really in for a ser-
ious illness all on the q. t., of
course. The same thing happens
every day to doctors everywhere:

Nature will heal a broken bone,
but with no regard for future use-

fulness or the appearance of the
limb. Intelligent aid or restraint

ferring to the late lamented Frans Josef,
tell by finding tapeworm eggs tythere seemed to be a re&sonaoie amount or
microscopic tests (or a laboratoryloyalty." Viewing the remnants of Franz Jo MAJOR GENERAL JAMES A. GARFIELD IN THE CIVIL WAR
pathologist can tell that way). Thesefs former empire we nave a strong desire

usually get about and meet at least the lead-

ers in every township. Under the circum-

stances It would seem to be an unnecessary
precaution to bar any man able to get the
nomination and election in an open field mere-

ly on the score of age.
Of course the integrity of the bench should

be preserved and its wisdom maintained, but
the safeguards that are relied upon to keep in-

competents off of it after 38 should be --a suf-

ficient protection also in the case of those un-

der that age.

to know what is a "reasonable" amount or combination of a big appetite and
a snare frame, sad as it may seem
to the old ladies and the long-distan-

specialists, seldom if ever oc-

curs in an individual who really
harbors a tapeworm. All the tape-
worm hosts I can recall offhand

loyalty.

" 'TWEET,' SAID THE LITTLE BIRD."
(Prom the Monmouth Atlas).

The birde-to-b- e was then instructed
to pull a white ribbon one the end of
which was a diamond, ring. The gift of were persons of ordinary appetite

sured him a keen thirst at the 4,

and when at last he arrived at HU.
liams college back in his ancesttil
Massachusetts, a big, blonde,
bearded man of 3, he was read;
to drink dry the fountain of lean-
ing He used to say that hit Wel
of a university was a pine log, witi
Mark Hopkins, the president ot

Wiiliams, sitting on one end of it

and himself at tbe other end. --

If he had stayed in New EngUr.4,
Garfield would have been a prof
sor or a preacher. He btcuu
both after returniug home, tut
every man in Ohio is. or at leut

and ordinary or excessive weight.
I repeat, there are no symptoms

(pent more than $400,000 to date and has
the nomination. In fact, it is doubtful

if hitf chances are any better than any one of

't several others. Nobody seems to know what
haa been sunk In boosting General Wood. Even

Senator Johnson, who 'is trying to capitalize

"tbe extravagance of his rivals, has
disbursed $60,000, which probably represents

Minora than the amount that a really frugal man
'(might possibly save out of his salary in a

4 single term as president.

i Four hundred thousand dollars seems a
4arge sum, but when it is spread over the
United States it means only a few dollars in a

"precinct certaUily not enough to corrupt the
electorate. Even more might be used in a
perfectly legitimate way. Special trains, hotel,
suites, services of able managers and the elab--r-

orate organizations, national and state, which
' are necessary to drive a campaign vigorously
'cat up the dollars at a surprising rate. '

t x Governor Lowden has financed his own
campaign almost exclusively and the fact that
he has been able to do so will be raised as a

5. (leading point against him. It is one, however,
" which is not entitled to any great weight It
t. takes a lot of money and a great deal of work

to put a candidate's name before all the people
- cf the country. The less the individual hlm--

which warrant a diagnosis of worm
infection, save the finding of parts
of worms or entire worms or their
eggs. -

Wry Women Stay Soft and Tonne.

gives a fairly useful and fairly
presentable limb. Your physician
gives the intelligent aid.

Nature will heal the croup, does
heal it in practiCally 100 per cent
of cases. But at the cost of con-
siderable unnecessary distress for
child and parents, and the doctor
ends this distress by administering
such an unnatural thing as an
emetic to relax the muscle spasm
which cruel nature has produced
in the throat as a result of some
trifling irritation. Nature heals
ulcers in the bowel, as in typhoid

the club to' Miss Meacham was a set
of solid silver forks.

ACCORDING to Angus McSween, ('tis 'a
guid name, mon!) Hi Johnson's eastern man-
ager, his organisation "consists of three men,
a woman and two stenographers." Are stenog-
raphers people? The gentleman advertising
in the Holine Dispatch for one probably would
say not.

Why the Telegraph Ed. Is Searching for .

the Makeup Man.
(From the Galesburg Republican-Reeister- ).

used to be, a politician also. 3
Ho un n nrinpinnl of hia nlrl miaA- -

Why is it that women do not
have arteriosclerosis as men do or
frequently as men do? Several
male members of our family have
had it, but none of the women, so

Peace by Resolution.
The senate admits it is unable to make a

full peace with the central powers on behalf
of the United States. Its admission is written
into its own peace resolution. After declaring
peace with Germany, the senate does the same
with Austro-Hungar- y, and then adds:

"The president is hereby requested imme-

diately to open negotiations with the succes-

sor or successors of said government (Austro-Hungar- y)

for the purpose of establishing fully
friendly relations and commercial intercourse
between the United States and the govern-

ments and peoples of Austria' and Hungary."

IS31 Kov. 19, James Abram Gar-
field, born at Orange, Ohio.

1S56 Graduated from Williams
college.

1S58.61 President of Hiram col.
lege.

1356 Married Lucre Ia Rudolph.
1S410 Member of Ohio senate. Ad

mitted to the bar.
1861 Colonel in Ohio volunteers.
1863 Brigadier general.
1S63 Major general.
1868-8- 0 In congress.
1SS0 Elected ta the United Slates

senate.

James Abram Garfield was the
latest, it is fairly safe to say, the
last of the presidents born and
bred in log cabins. Notwithstand-
ing that humble start, te was one
of the half dozen scholarly men who
have sat in the presidential chair.

Both the paternal Garflelds and
the maternal Ballous, the forebears
of this Ohio president, were New
Englanders and among the best
types of Yankee yeomanry. His
struggling, laborious youth and
young manhood made Garfield also
a representative of that greater
New England which spread itself
over the upper half cf the middle
west.

When the boy was only 2, his pio-
neer father died fighting a forest
fire, leaving "four young sapplings,"
as he called them, to the care of

far as known. F. O. R.

emy at Hiram and doing more or

less lay preaching in the pulpit of

the Christian or "Campbellite"
church, when he was elected to Hit

state senate. And he wa3 still ser-
ving in those varied capacitiei whe

he led a regiment to the front at tin
outbreak of the Civil war.

With his lifelong habit of study,

fever, but it is not in the least con
Answer The women generally

do not smoke, drink, stay out late
nights, neglect their teeth and ex-

pose themselves to various pre-
ventable diseases so much as the

cerned whether in the healing proDISAVOWAL
DEMANDED

OF OBREGON

SHORT CROP .
OF WHEAT FOR

C0MI3G TEAR
cess the bowel is completely per-
forated and the patient killed un-

less intelligence steps in and by men.
Most Make It dear That the green colonel went to war with j

a sword in one hand and a book os tiWas there ever a more naive confession of Scarcity of Farm Labor
Cause Dept. Issues

Its Prediction.
His Hands Are Clear

of Blood.senatorial impotence? Of what use is a reso
lution rescinding America's declaration of

h felt expends, it may safely be said, the greater
the obligations he creates and the more strings

- there will be attached to him 'if he wins. The Ueart UPHomc"WIERD WASTE IN PRESIDENT'S PRESS
AGENCY." Chi. Trib.

.... That's weird spelling for the w..g. n.

the military art in the ether. Soon

he knew something ot the pri-
nciples of his new job, and thij

him to rise more rapidly Uiu
the other political colonels.

Before he came In sight of the

enemy or smelled powiier he wa!

placed in command of a brigade

and ordered to chase the confe-

derates out- of the Kentucky moan- -

viDrobtGiiici1 4
!fovernor at least has tbe merit of discharging
, a larger proportion of his debts as he goes.

Anyway, it is a question which is the more
objectionable for an aspirant for the presi- -
dency, possessing the wealth necessary to fl- -,

'nance his own boom, or accepting extensive
, ssh assistance from others. It may be laid

V A MRJ ELIZABETH THOMPSON
tains. At 30 he was the yoangerthis wife, who had to carry on the

war, when the senate confesses it must appeal
to the president "for the purpose of establish-
ing' fully friendly relations and commercial
intercourse?" Why rescind a war declaration
before establishing friendly relations, any-
way?

The senate's resolution establishes neither
peace nor an armistice. It does no more than
attack the president of the United States before
the enemy. And yet, the senate acknowledges
the superior peace-makin- g right of the presi-
dent in its very attack. Why, therefore, ail
this bother? The president's duty is to veto
the' resolution.

! frontier farm alone and face alone ! brigadier in the army. After Sbtloh"Heart-Brokena- Anxious": leach other's ways. He will blame

"If This Be Poetry, Sake the Most of It!"
" (From the Washington Times).

MODERN home has room for nine,
Everything nice, but nothing fine;
Shade and porches, front and side.
With now and then an auto ride;
Meals and music when you, like, x

Free to dance, rest or hike.
Thirty-fiv- e month, this keep and fun.
Call us up, North 7481.

the problems of bringing up her ; he Decame cruet ox sian to wneruYou have made your mistake and j you for inharmony and therefore
now must suffer by it. Be just as I you might as well remain sf lent,
independent as the boy and do not You will be happier in the end i

show how eager you are to have you work for peace and keep your

two boys and two girls. With the
help of her older son in the field
and of her older daughter in the
cabin, she raised the food for her
little brood, and grew and wove and
sewed the wool that clothed them.

f down as a rule that no man gives extensively
5 on , behalf of any candidate unless he has

Something more tangible than a patriotic in-- I
tarest in the outcome. Big contributions are

:s not' blindly made. Those giving them usually
rfceve somewhat definite ideas as to how 'they

him come back. In the future troubles to yourrelt. Very few
men would be sympathetic in cirthink twice before you show your

anger "and make another such cumstances like yours,
(More than that, she was theirstatement 1

. ars to get the money back or else they expect
to' acquire added Influence and prestige in

Rosecrans, and for a bold exped-

ition that he led through the
country after the battle of

Chickamauga he was made major

general.
Entering congress at the en4 of

1S63. he became In dwe time chief

of staff to James G. Blaine, the
leader of the house. He

proved himself a brilliant lieutsn-an- t

in peace as in war, but be did

not develop the finalities of ind-

ependent leadership. He was too

fair, too moderate a partisan and

rather' too amiable, too soft or tto

considerate to be able to plan that

part in those swashbuckling d7

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
keeping with the outlay.

teacher, too, cultivating their young
minds and training up their charac-
ters. .Among all the widows' sons
in the presidency, none owed more
to his mother than the-so-n of Eliza
Ballou Carfield, and none began
earlier to pay his debt, nor kept on
paying it more faithfully and

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
married woman and very unhappy.
Please tell me what to do. My hus-
band is making home almost un-

bearable. He tells me he never
loved me when he married me, and
tha he only wanted a housekeeper

Running for president is not a poor man's

girl and have been married 10
months. We have lived with my
husband's folks and at first they
were nice, but now they seem to
think I am mean to Bob,, and they
try to run all of my affairs.

asstime. The biggest barrel nearly always will
get the beet organization and the best organ- -

The United States is about to build the
largest battleship. 1,000' feet long, of 60.000
tons displacement, and costing $50,000,000.
And from present indications, the smallest
submarine will be able to send it to the bottom
of the ocean, if permitted to get within strik-
ing distance. The more big battleships there
are the more small craft it takes to protect
them.

THE A. P. quotes Gen. "Johnny" Barragan
thus: "At four o'clock in the morning his men,
violating the confidence imposed in them
. . ." Well, at that, imposed confidence is
the only brand they can bank on in Mexico
and even that is fatal.

"EDNA UN FRIED TO BE QUEEN.'
Evansville Courier. - '

But you musn't assume Edna is hard-boile- d.

She isn't.

We Reprint This Jnst to Hear Ion Gnash
lour

(From the Chicago Daily News).
Market report for June 17. 1834: "Elgin

butter. 19 cents: eggs, 7H cents; veal chops,
8 cents a pound: chickens, 23 to 30 cents each."

KANSAS BANKER IS SHORT. Kansas

for himself and his children. He gracefully.
Whenever I buy anything for A hie. strntiar hftrdv htm "Tim'

' uauon will have the best chance to win. The
nan who has no money of bis own and nobody

r,TUh wealth interested in bis candidacy might

never buys me anything his mon- -'

ey all goes to his children who are
grown up and working and have
1 .. I. . I. kim.air It T

myself they get Jealous and, say I Garfield had to work his way in the! at Washington. Nor did he U
world from the age of 10 or 12. 'the strength keep himself wbollj

as well stay out uciibi uin. man uc uiuiKu. i . I Chopping wood at 25 cents a cord i clear of the shadow of snsptcton
say anything he says he has to pay I and nls board; driving mules on the that fell upon so many public men

bills. They are 19 and 20 years itnB..hath nt r rvr . in a nerind when fine, moral
And there are other objectionable features

about a presidential primary. It detracts from
the dignity that really should be attached to

All individuals able lo work are being reg-
istered in Russia for the purpose of compelling old. They have left home, and now , deckhand on the boat itself at $10 ! scruples were blunted in the rougi

he tells me to go back to my folks - i i . i : , . i . . t ; . . .,
.. the highest official position in the land to individual to return such service as he ine flrnpntnin0' and toophino,! Whiln he WflB a member 01 COuwhere I am wanted. He don't want

me to go anywhere, not even to
see my mother, unless I want to
stay, and that I refuse to do. I

or she is able. Imagine how the admirers of
"free Russia" in "autocratic" America would
yell if anything like that were attempted here.

.Sure a proper respect for it. It makes the
man seek the office where the office person-all- y,

conducted by the bosses, it is true used
to seta the man.

t More serious than the need for spending
i a great deal of money is the temptation to in-

dulge in nt and to make prom- -

am Bpcnuiug an ui duu b xuuuev.
He doesn't want to move for things
are so high and we are trying to
save.

He is very good, but at times he
doesn't believe me. When they
hurt my feelings terribly I . must
tell some one. He does not act as
if he hears me.

Would you advise me to work?
We have a five-roo- m apartment
and it is clean, for I know how.

Please help me for I know you
can give me good advice.

DROOPING ROSEBUD.
To live with "in-law- s" is unsatis-

factory 99 times out of 100. I
believe you and your husband
would be happier together if you
had a s of your own even
if you had to work.
' In case you remain with his peo

city star.
WE crowd six feet ourself, but he hasn't

anything on us.

"CARRANZA is today a broken man," says
Senor ibanez. "and there is no occasion for
insisting on his past

NOT at all. He's completely cured now. 'R. E. M'G.

O, , .... vvm.....& , .

school, he put himself through I gr6ss and on a visit to New ior,
academies and through college. j Lincoln was assassinated, arid tM

He also won a wife along the event inspired one of GarfieH

way. In a coeducational academy, most memorable and eloquent

which he attended, he met and speeches. The great city was daw

woced Lucretia Rudolph. After his land trembling from
college graduation at Williams, he 'when a meeting was held
faithfully returned, to claim his street for the pn-pes-

e of cslnWg

"Crete," and their marriage is the and studying the people. staa?
first doubtless it will not be the ; icg on the granite steps of ta u

Alive or dead, there's no peace for a presi-
dent of Mexico, as witness what' happened to
the train carrying Carranza's remains.

last romance of "coeds in the treasury, where oeorje
ton had" taken the oath oi ofiic. tbe

tall. brosdshouldered,
matrimonial story of the presi-
dency.

Tn Vila nranarotnrv enVirwil hisl

don't want to leave him, for I love
hitn and I do everything I can to
please him. What can I do?

AN UNLOVED WIFE.
Perhaps you have done too much

for him and he fails to appreciate
your sacrifices. Often that is the
case, and maybe if you would as-

sert your rights as a wife and part-
ner, and stick to your claims, be
would realize that he has cot been
doing right. Otherwise, even if you
do love him. I think you should at
least leave him for a while. Maybe
then he would come to realize that
he depends on you more than he
thinks. You have a right to be
happy and you won't be as long as
he treats you as you say he has
been doing.

haired, vellow bearded congrTHE PAML afterward became Hiram college, man from Ohio lifted P the P;'"

uarneia was janitor at first, until its of the angry ana me
it was discovered that he could ing in the bewildered tnuimu"

teach the other pupils English lit- - that surged at his feet by appw
erature just as well as he could j ing to tbeir faith in a great over-ten- d

the fires, draw the water, i ruling power.
awaan tha flnAM tlw. ,.) i r1n,1. r A HorlrnPKS are SnruUV

"."E!T,r.k " mean men have

ple you must learn not to talk
about the things you do and buy to
them, and when they have been un-
reasonable do . pot mention it to
your husband. Naturally he has
been able to get along with his
people because they understand

.... u,o.,v " u ui me oeen forwonting some time, andprecious time he would waste driv you re io nave that tele- - and ring the

j D N0TI05S.
I By Gertrude D. Armstrong.
I (Copyright, 1920, by Wheeler Syn-- I

i , dicate. Inc.)
I "No, Marthy,.-ther- e hain't going
j to be any telephone. Got som-
ething else to spend my money tor.

4 Just 'cause Sarah and Fred has got

bell. Poverty is a good Him; His pavilion is dark ware"

putting a sharp edge and thick clouds; justice ana jtsphone, and If you don't like thishere machine, von'rn tn. grindstone for
on the lew who happen to have the
tempered steel in them; but it sadly
dulls the many.

Garfield's way was a long, rough
road to. an education. But it in--

meat are tee nauiianu.i . --

throne; mere and truth sbU S

before His face! FelloT c:te
Gcd reigns and the government

Washington still lives!" . .
I such new-fangl- notions into their

have another one, and pick It outyourself. They might be 'new-
fangled notions,' but they're darn-
ed good ones to have around a
house."

And Marthy smiled and thankedhim as only she knew how.

beads, suppose you got to have the Argus Information Bureau

ing all those milts.
"Oh, God! what would I give for

a telephone!" burst from hisagon-ize- d
lips.

He rushed out to the stable for
old Molly, backed her from her
stall and harnessed. His hands
seemed palsied. It was ages be-
fore he got started. Driving with
all speed he came in sight of Sa-
rah's. They were up; he could see
tbe gleam of the lights through
tbe trees. Five minutes more, and
with bursting heart he rushed in
and told them his errand.

iaame. We've lived here all these Copyright, 1920, by James Morgan; published by special arrang'
with the McClure Newspaper syndicate.

11 - t '

I years, end my folks before me. and
never had any. of these fool ideas

f until your sister started. Guess
' voull be wanting an -- automobile

next.'!
(Any mto en gat the answer to nr qontion by writing The Argus Inform

ttoa bureau. Frederic J. Baekia, Director. Washington, D. O. Give full name and
address and enclose two-ce- sump for return postage. Be brief. AU inquiries are
confidential, the replies being sect direct to each individual. No attention will be
paid to anonymous letters).

I Today's Anniversaries
! . i1 "Well, never mind," replied his What's In a Name?

lately and probably needed a
change. '

And thus, like most Of us, be
soothed his conscience with prom-
ises of better-doin- g in the future.

When he returned to the house
Marthy was just finishing her
dishes.

"I guess I'll go right to bed,
John," she said, "I don't feel very
smart tonight."

."Well, I would," he replied, look-
ing at her keenly. "And take some-
thing hot for that cold. I dont
like the way it's hanging on. Been
this way now tor most a week."
And he kissed her and patted her
kindly.

It was two hours later when he
opened their bedroom door. He
tiptoed softly to the bed, where she
lay, open-eye- d and apparently
awake.

"Looks like a storm," said John,
and be crossed the room and care-
fully closed the window, muttering
as be did so, "More new-fanci-

notions." v

There was no response from the
bed. What was the matter? Twas
not at all like tweet-temper- ed Mar-
thy to hold a grudge." He bent over
her and then started back. The
staring eyes and burning face did
not look familiar.

"Go and see if David is covered,

.wife, meekly. "I Jwt thought
K What was there for him in life Since the Red Cross is a gov- -Q.

BY MILDRED MARSHALL
(Coprright. 1919. br the Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)II

alent of Evelyn, since theHaxel.
Hasel is a typically modern prod- - .V- .- T tin Word

hazel nut. sw .

tuition on being admitted to the
academies? W. S.

A. Before being admitted to the
naval academy as a midshipman
each cadet must deposit $350 to
cover the cost of his outfit, text-
books, 'etc. His pay is $7E0 a year.
The pay of a cadet at Wet Point
is $1,023.20 per year.

Q. Who holds the record for long
distanoa tlriving in golf in this
country? - T. C. V.

A. There is no official authorita-
tive answer, but Ellsworth Augus-
tus of Cleveland, Ohio, is generally

net. it has sprung into popular lana, meaning
i acl is or

Itwould be kind of handy in case
tof sickness, living a mile from our
' neighbors, and I get lonesome
sometimes, and could talk to

I Har husband made no reply, but
.went about his evening chores.

Twas so unlike Marthy to ask him
to waste money, on anything so

Ifooliah. Handy, indeed! There was
fold Molly, whenever she wanted to
vilt, and to run into town who

I would take her in less than an
Ihour. - .

t She so seldom asked for any

usage m comp&rauveiy receai the most
omin ne i""'- -,

years," but' the origin dates back : names in the tYn

Icelandic regime and the which, may account ror rto the old

ia--v i ne far theatre in --ew
York City was destroyed by
fire.

1845 More than a thousand lives
were lost in a fire that de-
stroyed a theatre and other
buildings in Canton. China.

1870 Armed Fenians, 509 strong,
invaded Canada from Ver-
mont and quickly returned
when resisted.

1S91 The supreme court of the
United States upheld the con-
stitutionality of the "original
package" law.

189-R- osa Bonheur. the eminentpainter of animals,- - died at
Fontaineb'.eau. France. Born
at Bordeaux, March 22, 1822.

1817 More than 300 lives were
lost in tornadoes that Syept
across Kansas, Illinois. In-
diana, Kentucky. Tennessee,
Arkansas aad A'htmt

anyway if she was unhappy?
She who had helped him save

day by day, never complaining, al-
ways cheerful when she had ask-
ed for a part of what was really
hers, she had been refused, he
calling it a waste of money, when
but for such a "new-fangl- no-
tion" he would have lost the best
little partner man ever had.

Many weeks after a handsome
little runabout drove into the yard,
from which alighted three men,
carrying wires and tools.

"Here's your auto, Mr. Cobb. The
telephone men were coming out
this way, so I drove them over. If
there is anything wrong let us
know. Be over again by night So
long."

"Why. - John, what does this
mean?" asked Marthy, when the
men had started. to work

signifies the color!"1'.,1? "UJT a 'M aword hasl,

ernment institution in that its
funds are under control of the
treasury department and its re-

ceipts and expenditures are audit-
ed by that department, wby don't
the employes come under civil
service? M. K. L.

A. The American National Red
Cross states tbat it is not a govern-
ment institution, that it raises its
own funds and that these funds
are not under tbe control of the
treasury. There is an arrangement
by which its accounts are audited
by the war department, and a pub-
lic accounting is made yearly.
Civil service appointments are lim-
ited to departments under govern-
ment administration. .

Q. Are midshipmen at the Unit-
ed States K'aval academy and
cadets at West Point paid while in
training, or do they have to pay

. ... ... rirai eiui niwu w- - - ... a
Wll ,r"1:0""- - 1M .Jralt 01 l" sinters and nrctty maids

nazei not tree Dears mar. same in- - - . . . .u..,.,inn
rated as the longest driving ami- - j describable hue. There are few in-- Pauect.c a ior

ices in etymological history, ine ey -
ro namAfl vuro firon rt Honntn ctnna Tt ' Is th. KUGU C

teur in the United States, while Bob
McDonald is accorded that ratingJohn. It's chilly , toaight," she

gasped. among ine proiesjsionais. Jcolor, unless violet, rose and a few i
5ainst ev;i spirits ind will PJJ

others, may be taken to represent toct its wearer from dangerQ. What were the names of the

thing or complained that bis con-- ;
'scienee bothered him a little, and
the ""look of disappointment he

.found on her face he found hard
, tto get out of his thoughts.
k Never mind, some time soon,
ftaen he got his work along, they
rwould go into town for a holiday.
Ckf b4 been working pretty hard

David! Their boy who bad been
Siamese twine? - N. F. H.deed five years. Then it burst upon

him she was delirious. . What
should be do? V

a cotor miner wan a rower, so i disaase. Accordinj to au ", ,
Hare! bears a rather unusual dis-- j perstition it will likewise en- - .

tinctioa. ........ .... jher with' extraordinary
By a couriously significant reia- - magnetism. Tuesday is bar w

tion, H may be said to be an equiv- - day and X her lucky number.

A. Eng and Chang, the 'original
Siamese twins, were born of Chin-
ese parents in 181L They lived
aatil 1874. . . . . ,Gat a doctor, of course. IX ha


